CIVIL LEGAL SERVICES
for survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking

C A S E S H A N D L E D B Y B J H A T T O R N E Y S
The case must arise out of domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking

• Civil Protection Orders
• Divorce/Legal Separation
• Custody
• Paternity
• Some Landlord/Tenant
• And other civil legal matters ... 

C A S E S W E C A N N O T T A K E
• Criminal defense
• Personal injury cases
• Lawsuit to recover money damages
• Cases involving Department of Human Services
• Immigration (brief advice & referrals available only)

A R E A S B J H S E R V E S
Larimer and Weld County with brief advice, brief services and full legal representation.

Legal advice and brief legal services are also available remotely via telephone or video conferencing to Moffat, Routt, Jackson, and Grand Counties.

P.O. Box 1977, Fort Collins, CO 80522
BUSINESS LINE: 970.224.2966
FAX: 970.472.0956
EMAIL: help@bringingjusticehome.org
crossroadssafehouse.org/get-help/bjh

HOW TO GET HELP
If you or someone you know is a survivor of abuse and could use civil legal assistance contact BJH.

PHONE: (970) 224-2966
EMAIL: help@bringingjusticehome.org
WEBSITE: crossroadssafehouse.org/get-help/bjh

When you contact us, please provide us with your contact information and let us know if it is safe for us to leave a message identifying our organization. Applications are also available on the website listed above.

Note: This free legal service is only available to assist in legal matters that have arisen because of domestic or dating violence, sexual assault or stalking.
BRINGING JUSTICE HOME IS A PROJECT OF CROSSROADS SAFEHOUSE THAT PROVIDES ELIGIBLE LOW-INCOME DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, DATING VIOLENCE, SEXUAL ASSAULT, AND STALKING SURVIVORS WITH NO-COST LEGAL SERVICES.

TYPES OF LEGAL SERVICES
BJH offers a variety of legal services including:

**Brief Advice:** Meet with an attorney to ask basic legal questions and to obtain legal advice for the types of cases we handle.

**Brief Services:** Represent yourself in court but get help with document preparation, document review, court form assistance, trial/hearing preparation, preparing exhibits, preparing for witness testimony, letter-drafting assistance.

**Representation:** Traditional legal representation or limited representation. Available in Larimer & Weld Counties only.

LEGAL NEEDS — JUSTICE LOOKS DIFFERENT FOR EACH SURVIVOR

**Physical Safety:** Civil protection orders, assist with employment, housing and schools to obtain and enforce safety measures.

**Privacy:** Work with victims to protect privacy where possible.

**Family Law:** Assist survivors with obtaining child custody, child and spousal support, divorce, and other family law matters.

**Housing:** Negotiate with landlords for accommodations, help breaking leases, advice on eviction/housing rights

**Employment:** Negotiate leave from work or other employment accommodations, work with employers to accommodate safety needs.

**Education:** Represent survivors in student misconduct hearings and appeals, help survivors obtain accommodations from schools.

**Immigration:** Advice on victim based remedies and make referrals.

**Financial:** Assist survivors to obtain spousal support, child support, and other financial remedies in custody and divorce cases.

WHO WE ARE

Program attorneys are specially trained in the dynamics of sexual assault, domestic violence, and stalking. This means they understand the importance of supporting victims in a trauma informed and holistic manner. Program attorneys understand that trauma affects many areas of a person’s life. All cases are handled in a way that promotes safety and self-empowerment to move from violence towards healing.

PARTNERS

- Advocates of Routt County in Steamboat Springs
- Advocates for A Violence-Free Community of Grand County
- Alternatives to Violence in Loveland
- A Woman’s Place in Greeley
- Colorado Legal Services
- Crossroads Safehouse in Fort Collins
- Estes Valley Crisis Advocates in Estes Park
- Mind Springs Health in Walden
- Northwest Colorado Legal Services Project
- Open Heart Advocates in Craig
- Sexual Assault Victim Advocates

Contact our partners for local brief advice clinic times (Larimer/Weld Counties), for an application for services, OR contact our office directly
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